A Blue Pencil Café

Nicole Luiken & Janice MacDonald
March 14 and 15th, 10-4pm
4-115 Humanities Centre (CLC Office)
University of Alberta

Spend 30 minutes talking one-on-one with an established author. Get feedback on a writing sample, ask questions about publishing, or chat about the literary scene.

Writing samples can be submitted in advance (up to five, double-spaced, typed pages).

There is NO COST to attend, but there are only ten timeslots available each day, so register now!

For more information and to register, contact us at 780 492–9505
or by emailing Liz Greenaway at greenawa@ualberta.ca.

About the authors:

Nicole Luiken is a Canadian author of science fiction/fantasy/paranormal novels for teens and adults. She worked as a library technician for several years before writing full time. She wrote her first book at 13 and never stopped. An award-winning author, she has written eight books for young adults as well as a fantasy romance ebook and adult thriller under the pseudonym N.M. Luiken.

Janice MacDonald holds a Master’s in English Literature from the University of Alberta where she has worked as a sessional lecturer, radio producer and bartender. She spent a decade teaching literature, communications and creative writing at Grant MacEwan College and has held positions as both an online chatroom monitor and distance course instructor. She also plays five-string banjo, fiddle, guitar and piano and wrote the music and lyrics for two touring historical musicals.